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Ethylene glycol disposal

Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 2017-11-17 13:57

Ethylene glycol disposal: I have small quantities,( less than 50mL of each) of 20%, 30% & 
50% ethylene glycol solutions and would like to know the best way to dispose of them?
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We are aware that you have very small quantities of ethylene glycol solutions. If you are likely to repeat the 
activity and if the solutions are not contaminated, then you could suitably label and keep the solutions for 
the next time you conduct the activity.

Ethylene glycol is a scheduled poison and is classified as toxic.1 Although the threat it poses to aquatic 
organisms is low,2 water authorities we contacted3,4 do not recommend that it be disposed of down the 
sink. One authority4 advises that the substance has a high biological/chemical oxygen demand and can 
therefore potentially affect waste water treatment processes.4 Ethylene glycol has household and industrial 
applications as an antifreeze/coolant; manufacturers of the substance recommend that with respect to 
disposal, it is considered hazardous waste.5,6

Some options for disposal are:

reuse as antifreeze;
deposit it at a recycling collection point or alternatively, at a nearby automotive workshop which has 
the capacity to recycle it.
contacting local waste facilities or the environmental protection agency for your state/territory.7

In the absence of these options, the ethylene glycol solution can be transferred to a labelled container and 
stored for collection by a licenced chemical waste disposal contractor.8
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